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Poetic value of the saura purānạ 
 

Dr. Sushant Pradhan 
 

Introducation 

The Purānạs technically may not be considered literary productions by modern standards. 

While ascertaining their poetic value, it must be remembered that they are primarily of didactic 

and religious character. But there are many verses in the Purānạs which contain highly poetic 

merits. 

The extant Saura Purānạ (SP) is a Śivaite Upapurānạ [1] which has come down to us in two 

editions. One belongs to the Ānandāśrama Sanskrit Series and the other is in Bengali script by 

the Vangavasi press. This Upapurānạ claims to be a supplement of the Brahma Purānạ [2]. 

There are sixty nine Chapters and the compilation of this Upapurānạ is ascribed to Vyāsa. In 

this paper an attempt has been made to show some salient features of poetic value of the SP. 

 

The metres 

In the Purānạs the style of writing is very simple and lucid. The Purānạs adopt anusṭụp or 

śloka metre which is suitable for singing and reading as well. This metre is very conveniently 

used by the authors of the Rāmāyanạ and the Mahābhārata because it is the most flexible of 

all metres and it has the least moric restriction. It consists of eight syllables in each foot where 

the fifth is always short and the sixth is always long and the seventh in the second and the 

fourth feet is short. There is no restriction in case of other syllables [3]. The SP is composed 

mainly in śloka metre. 

However, the Purānạkāra of SP has changed metres in some places. Like the Mahākāvyas the 

Purānạkāra has changed metres of the concluding verses of at least four Chapters. These 

ślokas are composed in metres of medium length, for example Indravajrā in 53.73 and 62.79; 

Upendravajrā in 13.41; Vaṁśasthavila in 48.60 [4]. 

Besides anusṭụp the redactor’s favourite metres are Indravajrā and Upendravajrā, because he 

has employed Indravarjā in 47.73-83;51.72-75;59.42-43;59.48;59.51; 63.30 and 66.5 and 

Upendravajrā in 29.28-40; 34.66;47.63-72; 48.19-22;54.3-5,9-15; 59.64-67 and 62.37-38 

Apart from these Vasantatilaka is used in 50.41-64 and 67-71; Pañcacāmara in 49.120-122 

and Bhujaṅgaprayāta in 49.123-126 [5]. 

 

Alaṅkāras 

Study of the alaṅkāras is always an interesting subject affording us an insight into the working 

of the poet’s mind and also his reactions expressed poetically to various objects and things 

observed by him. Alaṅkāras like Upamā, Utpreksạ̄ and Rūpaka were employed by the Vedic  

                                                            
1 Vide Hazra, R.C., Studies in the Upapurānạs, Vol.II, P.632; Rocher, Ludo, The Purānạs (A History of Indian 

Literature, Vol-II, Fasc.3) p. 220 
2 In the colophon of each and every Chapter of the Saura Purānạ it is mentioned- Fefle Þeerye´ïeHegjeCeesHeHegjeCes Þeermeewjs......DeO³ee³e:~ this 

supports Saura Purānạ to be a part of the Brahma Purānạ. 
3 MueeskesÀ <eÿb ieg© %es³eb meJe&$e ueIeg Heáececed ~ 

 efÜ®elegmHeeo³eesÛ&mJeb meHleceb oerIe&cev³e³ees: ~~ 

4 Indravajrā consists of eleven syllables making two ta ganạs, one ja ganạ and two ga-s(guruvarnạs). When the first 

syllable of the first foot is short one,Indravajrā turns to be Upendrvajrā ; hence Upendravajrā contains  

eleven syllables arranged in ja ganạ, ta ganạ,ja ganạ and two ga-s.vaṁśasthavila contains twelve letters 

arranged in ja ganạ, ta ganạ,ja ganạ and ra ganạ in each foot. 
5 Vasantatilaka is a metre containing fourteen letters arranged in ta ganạ, bha ganạ,ja ganạ,ja ganạ,and two  

ga-s in each foot; pañcacāmara is a metre containing sixteen letters arranged in ja ganạ, ra ganạ, la, and ga ; ja ganạ,ra 

ganạ,la and ga in each pāda . Bhujaṅgaprayāta contains twelve syllables arranged in four ya ganạs. 
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poets and by the composers of the Brāhmanạ literature. The 

Purānạs were written for the common people for easy 

understanding. So the redactors of the Purānạs didn’t resort to 

artificial ornamental style. However, these texts were not 

completely devoid of elegance and their authors selected the 

objects of comparison from the day to day life for easy 

comprehension. The most commonly used figures of speech 

(namely Upamā and Utpreksạ̄) are based on resemblance. 

Many verses of the SP like 2.17;2.53; 34.61-62; 2.35-36; 

3.10; 3.29;10.14;12.60-61;36.23;39.9; 10.7; 47.32; 

48.25;49.81-83;49.87-88; 49.97-98; 49.109; 59.53; 59.55; 

63.48-49; 64.36-37;47.77;49.123;37.44; 47.30; 64.21; 37.29 

and 41.160-161 etc are examples of Upamā and Utpreksạ̄ 

alaṅkāras. The redactor of SP has also employed other 

alaṅkāras such as Anuprasā, Rūpaka and Arthāntaranyāsa. 

Some of the figures of speech are discussed below.  

 

Upamā (simile) 

The simile (Upamā) elegantly brings out the common 

attribute of Upamāna and Upameya. Upamā is the basis of 

similar alaṅkāras like Utpreksạ̄, Rūpaka etc. It is generally 

used for brevity, clarity and beauty. In the SP a number of 

comparisons have been taken from the well-known walks of 

life.  

In order to express the close affinity between Śiva and Śivā 

the redactor gives the Upamā of vahni (fire) and its dāhakatva 

(burning power). The verse is:  

 

Dee®e#eles le³eesYexoce%ee ve HejceeLe&le: ~ 

DeYeso: efMeJe³ees: efme×es JeefÚoenkeÀ³eesefjJe ~~ 
[6]

 

 

Frequent references are made to the sun, the moon and the fire 

in point of brilliance and effulgence. The same Upamānas are 

at times introduced with some adjective or the other attributes 

to highten the effect of the common property. Thus we are 

told that Śiva appeared before the Vedas having effulgence of 

crores of suns (sūrya-kotị-pratikāśa II.53) and at another 

place Śiva is said to be kotị-bhāskara-saṁkāśa, koṭi-śītāṁśu-

sannibha and koṭi-kālāgni-saṁkāśa (34.61-62). Pārvatī is 

stated to be shining like crores of rising suns (koṭi-bālārka-

bhāsvarā /25.9) .In another passage we are told that as the 

tortoise has no hairs; there is no horn on a hare’s head and 

there is no sky-flower, so also there is no god higher than 

Śiva. And if a person wishes to get happiness without 

devotion to Śiva, it is just like drinking of milk from the extra 

growth of flesh in the neck of the goat. The concerned verses 

are: 

 

ve ³eLee ketÀce&jesceeefCe Me=²b ve MeMecemlekesÀ ~ 

ve ³eLeeçefmle efJe³elHeg<Heb leLee veeefmle njelHejced ~~ 

efMeJeYeefÊeÀce=les ³emleg megKeceeHlegefcens®íefle~ 

DepeeieuemleveeosJe me ogiOeb Heelegefce®íefle ~~ 
[7]

   

  

 

The accumulation of sins is compared with mountain. If the 

sins of a person get accumulated like the mount Meru by the 

thousand of births, the power of unlimited effulgent Śambhu 

burns them. The śloka is: 

 

meefáeleb pevcemeenñew: HeeHeb ces©Heceb ³eefo ~ 

                                                            
6 SP, 2.17 
7 SP, 2.35-36 

keÀjesefle Yemcemee®íefÊeÀ: MebYeesjefcelelespeme: ~~ 
[8]

 

Further in another verse we see that Sudyumna, who was 

Suvyāḍi, the king of hunters in his previous birth, tells king 

Tṛ̣nạvindu that he killed innumerable people on the way and 

stole away their property and thereby incurred mountain like 

sins. The ślokas run thus: 

 

megJ³eeef[efjefleveeceeçnb K³eeleesçnb J³eeOeje[dcegves ~ 

ve keÀef½eodOece&uesMeesçefmle HeeHekeÀce&mJenb jle: ~~ 

ce³ee ³es efvenlee ceeiex les<eeb mebK³ee ve efJeÐeles ~ 

HejmJeb ³eoHeËleb lelHeeHeb HeJe&leesHececed ~~ 
[9]

 

 

 Elsewhere we notice that the dull-witted person who teaches 

the Vedas in lieu of money and he who learns the Vedas by 

giving money are both sinners. The Vedic knowledge of these 

two is despised in all rites like water in a wine-bottle. The 

verses are:  

 

ie=nerlJee Jesleveb Jesob ³eesçO³eeHe³eefle cetodOee&: ~ 

DeOeerles ³ees efn Jee oÊJee leeJegYeew HeeefHeveew mce=leew ~~ 

le³eesce&gKeielee Jesoe efveefvolee: meJe&keÀce&meg ~ 

megjeYeeC[ieleb lees³eb ³eLee YeJeefle efveefvoleced ~~ 
[10]

 

    

Another instance of a beautiful Upamālaṅkāra is given while 

emphasizing Śiva-bhakti. It is said that a person who wants to 

cross the ocean of saṁsāra without devotion to Lord Śiva is a 

fool that wants to cross the ocean by the tail of a dog. The 

concerned ślokas are: 

 

HegjeCeb Heg©<eb MebYegb O³ee³evceg®³esle yevOeveeled ~ 

efMeJeYeefÊebÀ efJevee ³emleg mebmeejb leleg&efce®íefle ~~ 

cet{es ³eLee éeuee²§uew: mecegêb leleg&efce®íefle ~ 

leLee efJevee MebYegmesJeeb mebmeejlejCeb ve efn ~~ 
[11]

 

    

In Ch.36.23 Upamanyu tells Śiva in the guise of Indra that he 

only longs for devotion to Śiva. He does not want boons other 

than this as they are unsteady like the tremulous waves. The 

verse runs as follows:  

 

YeefÊebÀ Metefuev³enb ³ee®es efMeJeeosJe ve ®eev³eLee ~ 

Deuecev³ewJe&jw: Me$eÀ lej²wefjJe ®eáeuew: ~~ 
[12]

 

   

Donation (dāna) is the best of means to attain dharma, artha, 

kāma and moksạ. Therefore a person should give gifts to the 

worthy recipients with great care. Otherwise the gift made to 

the unworthy ones is just like the offering of oblations made 

to the ashes. The verses are: 

 

Oece&eLe&keÀececees#eeCeeb meeOeveb Hejceb mce=leced ~ 

oevecesJe ve ®ewJeev³eefoefle osJeesçye´´JeerêefJe: ~~ 

lemceeÎevee³e melHee$eb efJe®ee³ezJe Òe³elvele: ~ 

oeleJ³ecev³eLee meJe¥ YemceveerJe ngleb YeJesled ~~ 
[13]

  

 

                                                            
8 ibid, 3.10 
9 ibid, 3. 28-29 
10 ibid, 10. 42-43 
11 SP, 12.60-61 
12 ibid, 36.23 
13 ibid, 10. 6-7 
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A person used to worship Śiva daily is not tainted by the 

faults of great sins just as the lotus leaf remains unaffected by 

water. 

 

efMeJee®e&vejlees efvel³eb ceneHeelekeÀmebYeJew: ~ 

oes<ewve& efueH³eles efJeÜevHe¨eHe$eefceJeecYemee ~~ 
[14]

 

 

A king averse to Śiva but devoted to other gods is like a 

person who ignores his own young wife and is enamoured of 

other ladies. The concerned verse reads as follows :  

      

efMeJeYeÊeÀes ve ³ees jepee YeÊeÀesçv³es<eg megjs<eg me: ~ 

mJeHelveeR ³egJeleeR l³ekedÀlJee ³eLewJeev³eemeg jp³eles ~~ 
[15]    

 

In Ch.49 while describing the fight between Pārvatī and the 

demons, the Purānạkāra has employed a series of Upamā. 

Those demons being killed by Pārvatī ran towards her like the 

moths running towards the fire on the expiry of their lives. 

The ślokas are: 

 

Mewuesvêleve³ee osJeer mlet³eceevee megjef<e&efYe: ~ 

³eg³egOes oeveJew: mee×¥ cenemecej ogefo&ves ~~ 

les nv³eceevee: HeeJe&l³ee leecesJeeY³egÒeogogJeg: ~ 

HeefjHetCex ³eLee keÀeues MeueYee peeleJesomeced ~~ 
[16]

  

   

Pārvatī was alone and many were the invaders with deadly 

weapons in their hands. Still she could resist the force of all 

like a mountain resisting the force of winds.  

 

mewkeÀe ÒeêJeleeb les<eeb yentveeceeleleeef³eveeced ~ 

oOeej Jesieb meJex<eeb ce©leeefceJe HeJe&le: ~~ 
[17]

  

   

Those demons struck and cleft by the weapons of Pārvatī fell 

asleep as if embracing the earth like a person embracing his 

beloved at time of intercourse. 

 

HeeJe&leerMem$eefveefYe&Vee owl³eemles #elepes#eCee: ~ 

Deeefue²d³e Mesjles #eesCeeR jles keÀevleeefceJe efÒe³eeced ~~ 
[18]

  

    

Like the forest-conflagration burning a heap of grass, the 

hosts of demon armies were destroyed by the different divine 

arrows discharged from the bow of goddess Pārvatī.  

 

osJeerkeÀeceg&keÀefvece&gÊewÀefo&J³ewvee&veeveeefJeOew: Mejw: ~ 

o¿evlesçmegjmewv³eeefve le=CeeveerJe oJeeeqivevee ~~ 
[19]  

 

Pārvatī showered arrows like the devastating cloud raining at 

the time of annihilation. 

 

JeJe<e& MejJe<ee&efCe ³egieevleecyegomebefveYeeved ~ 

iepeJeeefpejLeeveeb ®e êJeleeb Heleleeb leLee ~~ 
[20]

 

     

                                                            
14 ibid, 47.32 
15 SP, 48.25 
16 ibid, 49.80-81 
17 ibid, 49.82 
18 ibid, 49.83 
19 SP, 49.86b-87a 
20 ibid, 49.88 (88a) 

Dhūmrāksạ and other valiant demons were experts in fighting 

with different weapons. They fought with Pārvatī, hissing like 

great snakes, blazing like fires, yawning like tigers and 

roaring like clouds. 

 

Oetce´e#eÒecegKee:..............cenejLee: ~ 

éemevle FJe veeiesvêe: ÒepJeuevle FJeeive³e: ~~ 

pe=cYevle FJe Meeot&uee: iepe&vle FJe lees³eoe: ~ 

³eg³egOegmles efmLejerYetlee efJeefJeOee³egOe³eesefOeve: ~~ 
[21]

 

     

Demon Raktāsura being killed by Pārvatī fell on the ground 

like a mountain struck by the thunderbolt. 

 

lele: meHeefjIe½eemeew osJ³ee: keÀjleueenle: ~ 

me HeHeele leoe Yetceew Jeýeenle FJee®eue: ~~ 
[22]

 

 

With folded hands the mountain Maināka stood before Śiva, 

the Lord of gods and his mirth has been compared with the 

happiness of a pauper getting the hidden treasure. 

 

cewveekeÀesçH³e¡eefueb ke=ÀlJee osJeosJem³e ®eeûele: ~ 

mebefmLelees n<e&meb³egÊeÀes efveefOeb ueyOJee ³eLeeçIeve: ~~ 
[23]

 

   

Pārvatī adorned with divine garments and ornaments and 

seated on the lap of Menā looked like the digit of the moon in 

the cloud. 

 

Jem$ewjeYejCewoxJeeR efoJ³ewJez efmebnJeeefnveerced ~ 

cesveeslme²ieleeb Yet³e½evêuesKesJe lees³eos ~~ 
[24]

 

    

Further we are told that the daughter of the king of mountains 

wearing necklace on her neck and girdle on her waist, 

endowed with beautiful eyebrows and quivering eyes looked 

like the digit of the moon on the mount Meru. 

 

mee nejkeÀCþer keÀìer met$eoecee megYe´tuelee ®ee©efJeueesueves$ee ~ 

cesjes³e&LewJeesHeefj ®evêuesKee leLee yeYeew HeJe&lejepeHeg$eer ~~ 
[25]

 

     

At the wedding altar at the sight of Pārvatī, the love-incarnate, 

the semen of Prajāpati all at once was ejaculated like the 

water from a broken jar. 

 

ceenséejeR keÀecece³eeR ¢ädJee leeb leg efHeleecen: ~ 

De#ejlmenmee Meg$ebÀ YeivekegÀcYeeefoJeesokeÀced ~~ 
[26]

 

     

In Ch.63.47-49 after the coronation of Skanda as the 

commander-in-chief when the demon Tāraka hastily advanced 

to kill the former, in the battle followed Skanda destroyed the 

valiant demon like fire burning a heap of cotton. Having 

killed the dreadful demon like fire burning the moth, Skanda 

was delighted and took his seat on his mother’s lap. The 

related verses are:  

 

DeefYeef<ekeÌleesçLe efJeefOevee mesveeHel³es leoe iegn: ~ 

                                                            
21 ibid, 49.96b,97b-98 
22 ibid, 49.109 
23 ibid, 58.35 
24 SP, 59.27 
25 ibid, 59.53 
26 ibid, 59.55 

http://www.anantaajournal.com/
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³eeJeloÊeb kegÀceeje³e mesveeHel³eb nje%e³ee~~ 

nvlegceY³eeielemletCe¥ kegÀceejb leejkeÀmleoe ~ 

Deeieleb leb leoe Jeer#³e ueerue³ee HeeJe&leermegle: ~ 

 ooeneççMeg ceneowl³eb letueb JeefÚefjJeeççnJes ~~ 

oiOJee leg leejkebÀ Ieesjb Hele²efceJe HeeJekeÀ: ~ 

lele: Òeerlecevee: mkeÀvoes ceelegj¹cegHeeefJeMeled ~~ 
[27]

  

   

While glorifying the worship of liṅga the redactor tells us that 

a person who abandoning liṅga worship, worships other gods, 

behaves like a fool giving importance to glass in lieu of gems. 

 

³emleg efue²e®e&veb l³ekedÀlJee osJeevev³eeb½e Hetpe³esled ~ 

jlveb efJene³e cet{elcee ³eLee keÀe®eceHes#eles ~~ 
[28]

  

   

As has been said before (supra p.1) Saura Purānạ is Śivaite in 

character. It advocates the importance of liṅga worship. In 

Ch. 64.44b, it is said that Yama, the lord of death chastises all 

except the devotees of Śiva. (efMeJeMeÊeÀeved Jepe&ef³elJee meJex<eeb MeemekeÀes 

³ece:) And as such in Ch.64.69a Yama himself expresses that 

he is afraid of the devotees of Śiva just as the beasts are afraid 

of the lion. (efJeYesefce efMeJeYeÊesÀY³e: efmebneefoJe ³eLee ce=iee:)  

 

Anuprāsa (alliteration): 

The resemblance of consonants is styled as alliteration 

(Anuprāsa) even though the dissimilarity of vowels stands 

there.29 An instance of Anuprāsa is cited below : 

 

oes<ee®ejsvê½e leLee oMeem³e: mebHetp³e oes<eekeÀj®ee©ceewefueced ~ 

oes<eekeÀj½eeH³eefpeleseqvê³e½e cegefÊebÀ me uescesçmlemecemleoes<e: ~~ 
[30]

 

    

 Though the ten-headed (oMeem³e ) Rāvanạ, the king of demons 

(oes<ee®ejsvê:) was a mine of evils (oes<eekeÀj:) and had no control 

over his senses (Deefpeleseqvê³e:), he was absolved of all his sins on 

account of worshipping Śiva, who bears crescent moon on his 

forehead (oes<eekeÀj®ee©ceewefueced). Another instance of Anuprāsa is : 

 

lele½eefC[keÀe®eC[keÀesoC[cegÊewÀefo&JeeneefjCeeb keÀesì³eesçäew leLeeçäew ~ 

nlee: HeefÆMew je#emeeveeb ®e ue#em$e³eeefm$ebMeoäeoMew<ee$e keÀesìîe: ~~ 
[31]

 

 

Rūpaka (metaphor) 

In some of the verses the redactor has made use of 

Rūpakālaṅkāra. The superimposition of something i.e the 

standard of comparison (Upamāna) on an object of 

description (Upameya) which is unconcealed by negation, is 

termed as metaphor (Rūpakam).32 Indra giving emphasis on 

Śiva-bhakti says that this world is like a poisonous tree which 

is very dreadful on all sides ‘O lord, Śiva ! this tree can be cut 

asunder only by the axe in the form of devotion to you.’ 

 

mebmeejefJe<eJe=#ees ³e: meJe&leesçefleYe³e¹j: ~ 

leJe YeefÊeÀkegÀþejsCe eq®íÐeles veev³eLee efMeJe ~~ 
[33]

 

 

                                                            
27 ibid, 63.47-49 
28 SP, 64.36b-37a 
29 DevegÒeeme: Meyomeev³eb Jew<ec³esçefHe mJejm³e ³eled ~ Sāhitya Darpanạ,10.3 
30 SP, 47.77 
31 ibid, 49.123 
32 ªHekebÀ ªefHeleejesHeeod efJe<e³es efvejHeÚJes ~ Sāhitya Darpanạ,10.28 
33 SP, 32.44 

In this verse there is superimposition of visạvrḳsạ on saṁsāra 

and that of kutḥāra on bhakti. 

We find another example of Rūpakālaṅkāra in Ch. 46.54-55. 

It is said that the terrible ocean of saṁsāra is endlessly 

extended in which great infatuation stands as its waters, desire 

and anger stand as alligators and pleasures as its waves. Only 

a wise indifferent Yogī, free from pride, composed in mind 

and well-versed in Vedic lore can cross over it, but not others. 

 

DeHeejlejHe³e&vleeod Ieesjelmebmeejmeeiejeled ~ 

ceneceesnpeueelkeÀece$eÀesOeûeenelmegKeesefce&Ce: ~~ 

Òee%ees JesoevleefJeÐeeieer efvece&cees efvejnbke=Àefle: ~ 

SkeÀes ³eesieer ÒeMeevleelcee me mebmejefle veslej: ~~  

 

Needless to say that here we notice the superimposition of 

ocean on saṁsāra, waters on infatuation, alligators (grāha) on 

desire and anger (kāma and krodha) and waves on pleasures.  

 At another place the result of worship of Śiva is described 

with the help of a Rūpakālaṅkāra. It is stated that by 

worshipping Śiva, all the evil omens are destroyed, and the 

obstacles in the form of leaves are cut asunder and the mind is 

delighted. 

 

GHemeiee&: #e³eb ³eeefvle eq®íÐevles efJeIveHeuueJee: ~ 

ceve: ÒemeVeleeb ³eeefle Hetp³eceeves censéejs ~~ 
[34]

 

 

The SP. Ch.64.21 also states that the great Lord Śiva is the 

only protector of helpless timid people that are caught in the 

serpentine mouth of bhava or saṁsāra.  

 

YeJeJ³eeuecegKemLeeveeb YeerªCeeb osefnveeb cegves ~ 

lemceeefÜcees®ekeÀmles<eeb ceneosJe Fefle Þegefle: ~~ 
[35]   

  

 

Here the mouth of serpent (vyālamukha) has been 

superimposed on bhava i.e saṁsāra.  

 

Utpreksạ̄ (poetical fancy) 

Utpreksạ̄ is a poetic fancy. It is imagining of an object under 

the character of another [36]. In Ch.37 of SP, it is described 

that the demon Jālandhara after vanquishing all the divinities, 

advanced with his army to fight against Śiva. When he 

challenged Śiva, the latter with his thumb drew the figure of a 

discus in the ocean and asked the demon to raise it with his 

might. When Jālandhara ventured to do so and placed the 

discus called Sudarśana on his shoulder, he was rent asunder 

into two parts and met his end as if a cloud-mountain fell to 

the ground. The entire earth was flooded with the blood 

oozing from his body [37]  

                                                            
34 ibid, 47.30 
35 SP, 64.21  
36 YeJesled mecYeeJeveeslÒes#ee Òeke=Àlem³e Hejelcevee ~ Sāhitya Darpanạ,10.40 
37  There are two versions of this story in the Padma Purānạ VI. 

Uttarakhanḍ̣a. One is a longer version comprising 16 Chapters found in 

Padma VI. Chs. 3-18. The other one is a shorter version narrated in 9 

Chapters in Padma VI. Chs. 96-104. Since the weapons like thunderbolt etc. 

are old-fashioned and are of no use in the war against Jālandhara, in the 

longer version, Lord Śiva suggests the gods to discharge their lustre (tejas) 

united with wrath (krodha). As the story goes, Lord Śiva discharges his lustre 

emanating from his three eyes and so also Lord Visṇụ. Then Viśvakarman 

fashions the missile Sudarśana cakra out of it. In the shorter version it is 

stated that Lord Śiva himself fashioned the discus called Sudarśana out of the 

lustres given by Visṇụ and other gods. But the Visṇụ purānạ III Ch. 2.2-12 

gives a different account of the origin of Sudarśana cakra. The Sun-god 
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DeLe MecYeesJe&®e: ÞeglJee cenevOees owl³eHegbieJe: ~ 

megoMe&veeK³eb ³e®®e$ebÀ ke=À®í^sCe cenlee efÜpee: ~ 

mkeÀvOes Jew mLeeHe³eeceeme efÜOeeYetles lele: #eCeeled ~~ 

efveHeHeele lelees owl³ees cesIee®eue FJeeHej: ~ 
[38]

  

lem³e osnm³e jÊesÀve mebHetefjleceYetppeieled ~~  

 

Here the demon is fancied to be another meghācala.  

 

Arthāntaranyāsa (corroboration) 

Arthāntaranyāsa alaṅkāra is noticed in Ch. 41.160-16 of SP. 

Artha means a proposition or matter to be described. In order 

to strengthen it, another proposition of wide recognition is 

cited in corroboration. This figure of speech is divided into 

eight types : a general proposition is strengthened by a 

particular one ; a particular by a general; an effect by a cause 

and a cause by an effect. These four types occur each under a 

similar or contrast. [39] The SP narrates the result of reading 

aloud the Śiva-sahasranāma-stotra. We are told that if 

somebody eulogizes Śiva with Sahasra-nāma-stotra, he 

becomes prosperous and favourite of Śiva. Through his grace 

the place where there is accumulation of deep waters, turns 

into land, the fierce poisonous snakes act like the necklace 

and the ferocious lion too behaves like a toy-deer. The verses 

are: 

 

pee³eles cenowée³e¥ efMeJem³e oef³elees YeJesled ~ 

ogmlejs peuemebIeeles ³eppeueb mLeueleeb Je´pesled ~~ 

neje³evles cenemeHee&: efmebn: $eÀer[ece=iee³eles ~ 

lemceeVeecveeb menñesCe mleesleJ³ees YeieJeeeq_MeJe: ~~ 
[40]

 

 

Here the effects namely the attainment of prosperity, winning 

the favouritism of Śiva, place having deep waters turning into 

land, poisonous snakes acting as necklace and the ferocious 

lion behaving like a toy-deer are supported by the cause of 

eulogy of a thousand names of Śiva.   

  

Rasa in the SP 

The SP is concerned with the devotion to Śiva. In this regard 

there is a verse in the SP thus: 

 

³eev³ev³eeefve HegjeCeeefve lJe³eesÊeÀeefve cenecegves ~ 

Deueb lew: HeeJe&leerkeÀevleYeÊeÀew YeefÊeÀ³egleb eqlJeoced ~~ 
[41]

 

     

The whole of this Purānạ is dominated by Śiva-bhakti. Bhakti 

is recognised as a Rasa in Sanskrit literature. Discussing about 

the Preyān alaṅkāra Danḍịn has indentified Bhakti with 

                                                                                                       
married Saṁjῆā, the daughter of Viśvakarman.When Saṁjῆā complained to 

his father that she was unable to bear the radiance of the Sun,Viśvakarman 

put the Sun in a turning machine and decreased his radiance. Out of the dust 

of the Sun produced in this process, he made the discus Sudarśana which was 

given to Visṇụ. Now in contrast to all these anecdotes about the origin of the 

Sudarśana cakra, in the Ch. 37 of Saura Purānạ under discussion we see that 

Lord Śiva with his thumb draws the figure of a discus in the ocean and gives 

shape to it which he directs Jālandhara to lift and place it on the shoulder 

consequently leading to his death. Again in Ch.41of SP it is said that Lord 

Visṇụ propitiates Lord Śiva by reciting his one thousand names (Śiva- 

sahasra-nāma-stotra) and obtains from him the Sudarśana cakra which he 

wields in the war against the demons. This story seems to be a clear 

innovation of the redactor just to show the supremacy of Lord Śiva over Lord 

Visṇụ. 
38 SP, 37.27a,28-29. 
39 Sāhitya Darpanạ, 10.61.62 
40 SP, 41.160-161 
41 SP, 1.9 

Prīti.42 Rudratạ has depicted Preyān as a separate Rasa where 

sneha (affection) is considered as sthāyibhāva.43 According to 

Rudratạ, sneha is guileless and love-replete relation among 

friends. This Preyān Rasa is different from Śṛῆgāra which is 

directly related with love between Nāyaka and Nāyikā. It is 

also different from Vātsalya Rasa which is related with filial 

affection towards sons, daughters and youngsters. The 

theoretical side of Bhakti is developed in the later texts such 

as Śri Bhakti-Rasāmrṭa-Sindhu, Ujjvala-nīlamanị and some 

other works. Rasa is a mental relish arising out of various 

types of emotions in various circumstances. In the SP Śiva is 

the fixed Ālambana of Bhakti. So it can be said that SP tries to 

evoke Bhakti Rasa. In this Purānạ the predominant sentiment 

is Bhakti. However Vīrarasa is found depicted in the fight 

between Indra and Skanda, between Skanda and Tārakāsura, 

between Pārvatī and the demon army of Raktāsura. Other 

Rasas find no place in this Purānạ. 

Rasa is technically related with the human feelings or 

emotions. Devotion is an attachment to the desired god. So it 

is accepted under Bhāva. [ 44] Mammatạ is very categorical 

about this concept. But so far as devotion to Śiva is 

concerned, Mammatạ justifies another addition to the 

category of Rasa. He has established devotion to Śiva as 

Śanta- Rasa.45 Bhakti is recognised as a separate rasa due to 

the influence of the Vaisṇạvas following Śrī Caitanya. Hence, 

the acceptance of Bhakti gets attestation and recognition in 

the light of interpretation of the Vaisṇạvācāryas. Therefore 

the principal sentiment of SP is Bhakti Rasa and other 

secondary Rasas have been suitably integrated to complete 

the literary setting. 

 

Conclusion 

Though SP is simply an Upapurānạ dealing with worship and 

devotion to Lord Śiva, several verses are found here that 

heighten its literary attributes. In view of the poetic attributes, 

some instances of prosody, figures of speech and Rasa 

concept are delineated as above. No lapses of poetic values 

are seen here in its depictions. Such literary attributes add 

beauty to the didactic and religious qualities of SP.  
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